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Joel Osteen to Host New Show
“Conversations with Joel” Exclusively on
SiriusXM

Osteen will talk with top leaders, athletes, entrepreneurs, celebrities and world-
renowned influencers to help empower listeners to overcome their challenges

Scheduled guests include Kelsey Grammer, Terry Crews, CBS Sports broadcaster
James Brown, Good Morning America host Robin Roberts, and more

The weekly program will launch on Thursday, June 2



NEW YORK – May 31, 2022 – SiriusXM today announced that world-renowned inspirational
figure Joel Osteen will launch a new weekly show “Conversations with Joel” on Thursday,
June 2 on Joel Osteen Radio channel 128.

Through one-on-one conversations with top leaders, athletes, entrepreneurs, celebrities and
world-renowned influencers, “Conversations with Joel” will empower listeners to unlock the
champion within, overcome challenges, break through barriers, and be their best in every
area of life. His scheduled guests include actor, comedian and director Kelsey Grammer;
actor and television host Terry Crews; Good Morning America host Robin Roberts; CBS
Sports broadcaster James Brown; NFL agent Nicole Lynn; Fox & Friends host Ainsley
Earhardt; television personality and sports reporter Jay Glazer and others. 

Created as a platform to offer hope, inspiration, and encouragement, Joel Osteen Radio is
available to subscribers nationwide in their car, as well as on their phone and connected
devices at home with the SXM App. The new program will air Thursdays at 6:00 pm ET with
replays on Fridays at 9:00 am ET and Saturdays at 11:00 am ET.

https://www.siriusxm.com/clips/clip/0db6975d-a06b-7dea-a489-606207d9f537/666b9d0e-ad1a-42b6-bf10-6fd692415112
https://www.siriusxm.com/clips/clip/0db6975d-a06b-7dea-a489-606207d9f537/9670309e-c13b-4cb7-b009-4e634ec1407d


Osteen is a #1 New York Times best-selling author, radio host, speaker, and Pastor of
Lakewood Church in Houston, TX. His first book, Your Best Life Now, remained on the New
York Times Bestsellers list for more than 100 weeks and has sold more than 10 million
copies in the U.S. alone. According to iTunes, Osteen’s weekly audio and video podcast is
one of the most popular worldwide with an average of over 11 million downloads each
month. Over 70 million people from around the world connect with Joel monthly through his
digital platforms. 

Joel Osteen Radio airs 24 hours a day, 365 days a year on SiriusXM channel 128 and offers
listeners advice and encouragement for leading a fuller life. The channel showcases call-in
shows hosted by both Joel and his wife Victoria Osteen, inspirational messages from Joel
Osteen's library of sermons, live broadcasts of Sunday services from Lakewood Church, as
well as Osteen's "Night of Hope" events, and more. For more info visit
www.SiriusXM.com/JoelOsteenRadio.

###

About SiriusXM

Sirius XM Holdings Inc. (NASDAQ: SIRI) is the leading audio entertainment company in
North America, and the premier programmer and platform for subscription and digital
advertising-supported audio products. SiriusXM’s platforms collectively reach approximately
150 million listeners, the largest digital audio audience across paid and free tiers in North
America, and deliver music, sports, talk, news, comedy, entertainment and podcasts.
Pandora, a subsidiary of SiriusXM, is the largest ad-supported audio entertainment
streaming service in the U.S. SiriusXM's subsidiaries Stitcher, Simplecast and AdsWizz
make it a leader in podcast hosting, production, distribution, analytics and monetization. The
Company’s advertising sales arm, SXM Media, leverages its scale, cross-platform sales
organization, and ad tech capabilities to deliver results for audio creators and advertisers.
SiriusXM, through Sirius XM Canada Holdings, Inc., also offers satellite radio and audio
entertainment in Canada. In addition to its audio entertainment businesses, SiriusXM offers
connected vehicle services to automakers. For more about SiriusXM, please go to:
www.siriusxm.com.
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